
Trail Blazing 

Required Tools and Materials (available in the Spooky Beaver tool shed) 
o 2-edge paint scraper 
o PWFP approved blaze paint (of the appropriate colorfor your trail — check the 

PWFP trail map for appropriate colors) 
o Gray, brown, and/or green paint, or mixture thereof (to cover up unwanted blazes 

that cannot be completely scraped off) 
o 1" paint brush (for each color that you plan to paint) 
o Blazing template (with a 2"x 6" vertical rectangle opening, usually made from 

flexible plastic; e.g., 2-liter soda bottle, old x-rays, etc.) 
o Stirrer 
o Rags or paper towels (to wipe excess paint from the tree and blazing template, or 

to clean up spills) 
o Non-latex disposable gloves (for those holding the template or painting) 
o Small containers to hold desired amounts of paint for the length of trail to be 

blazes (pint metal paint cans, etc. to be stored in a daypack) 
o 8-12 ounce plastic cups (to hold each color ofpaint ready for painting) 
o Plastic wrap or alimiinum foil (for each used paint brush if the paint brushes are 

to he cleaned and re-used) 
o Handsaw and lopper (to clear brush within 20 — 30feet of blaze so blaze is visible 

to the hiker) 
o Daypack ffbr carrying extra paint, paper towels, handsaw, toppers, etc). 

General Blazing Standards 
o Never blaze alone (it is at least a two person job to be done properly) 
o Blazes must be visible at trail heads and at trail intersections with streams, roads, 

or other trails 
o Where two blazes of different colors must mark the same trail, place the blazes on 

Cop of one another two inches apart (the only authorized double blazing in PWFP 
is along the Potomac Heritage Trail) 

o A double blaze off-set is used to warn hikers of obscure turns or other abrupt 
changes in the trail ahead. The top blaze will be two inches higher than the 
bottom, and offset two inches in tlie direction of the turn. Do not put double 
blazes to mark normal switchbacks or minor turns in the trail. 

o Blazing should be done in one direction at a time (just because one tree is best in the 
direction you're hiking doesn't mean it will be the best tree coming from the opposite 
direction). 

o Unless warranted by special conditions, no more than one blaze should be visible 
at any point. The idea is not mark the trail to hike from blaze to blaze, but to use 
blazes as reasonable spaced guides that offer periodic visual reassurance to hikers. 

o Stand at a blaze, pick a prominent spot ahead or note where the trail disappears 
from view. Walk to that point, and pick the NEXT prominent spot or where the 



trail disappears from view, and identify a tree next to the trail at that spot. Walk 
to that spot and put a blaze there, 

o Blaze more frequently where the trail tread is indistinct or where informal (social) 
trails may conftise hikers, 

o Blazes should be placed at eye level (approximately 5 1/2 feet from the ground). 
o Pick prominent, large, thick barked, healthy, living trees if possible that will remain 

prominent during periods of full foliage. Dark colored bark provides a better 
contrast. Avoid blazing rocks or thin barked tree if possible, 

o Clear any foliage that may interfere witli the hiker's view of the blaze (20 - 30feet 
from the blaze) 

Procedures for Painting Blazes 
o Locate suitable tree using information above, clearing foliagie as needed 
o When re-blazing, scrap sides of blazes that may widened with tree growth. 

Scrape away old paint flakes and dirt before repainting, 
o Using a paint scraper, lightly shave off outer-layer of bark create a relatively 

smooth surface approximately 3" x 8" area for each blaze 
o Center tlie 2" x 6" template in the cleared area (under no circumstances should 

blazes be painted M'ithout a template. 
o One person holds the template securely in place along the inner edges of the 

template while the other person appUes paint initially to outline the outside edges 
of the blaze. Apply paint sparingly initially to the tree surface to avoid paint runs 
behind the template, 

o Once the blaze outline is complete, the template can be carefiilly removed by 
lifting straight off the tree. The rest of the blaze can then be filled in with paint, 

o Clear any excess paint with a rag, paper towel, or scraper, 
o Using rag or paper towel, clean excess paint from template and move on to the 

next best tree for blazing. 

Obliterating Unwanted Blazes 
o Remove any excess or unnecessary bla:^ 
o Li^idy scrape off with paint scra|^r — don't overdo it 
o If unable to scrape away all of the old blaze (usual reason is the scraper won't fit 

into the creases of the bark) or if the blaze is painted on a thin-barked tree, cover 
the unwanted blaze with gray, brown, or green (or mixture thereof) with paint 
that matches the color of the bark to look as natural as possible. Gray paint works 
well for birch trees; brown works well for pine trees. 

o Use a paper towel or sponge to simulate lichen. Blot beyond the blaze edge to 
blend in to the bark. 


